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Introduction

This paper evaluates and compares the
different liner strategies that have been used at
Kopanang Gold Plant to minimize or eliminate
gold lock-up in the mills. These options are
compared to the base case (i.e. grid liners with
cast-on backing plates) in terms of the lock-up
mechanism, percentage reduced lock-up, cost
of installation, liner life and financial benefits.

The assumed benefit of the current grid
liner system (base case) is the fact that the
100 mm steel balls wedge tightly into the
pockets of the liner. This creates a sacrificial
steel ball grinding surface, which increases the
life of the liners. The drawback of this grid
liner configuration is that gravity gold
accumulates between the steel balls in the
pockets, behind the backing plates and in gaps
between liners. These concentrates are clearly
visible in Figure 1.

As the grid liner wears, balls and
concentrate are released from the pockets,
leaving the backing plate exposed and
unprotected. This results in accelerated liner
wear. Previous work done on Kopanang Gold
Plant1 showed that gold lock-up follows a
parabolic profile as indicated in Figure 2. With
a new grid liner, lock-up gold starts at zero.
As the balls wedge into the pockets, concen-
trates build up between the balls inside the
pockets, and gold concentrate starts to
accumulate behind the liners. At a life of ±
60%, the grid liner has worn to a stage where
it starts releasing the balls from the pockets
and consequently the concentrate in the
pockets—therefore the total lock-up drops as
indicated by the parabolic curve. At the end of
the grid liner life, it is mainly the gold locked
up behind the liner (between the cast-on
backing plate and the shell), which is
recovered during relining operations.
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Synopsis
Anglogold Ashanti’s Kopanang Gold Plant (previously No. 9 Gold
Plant) treats ore from Kopanang and Tau Lekoa shafts. The plant is
twin streamed and has dedicated treatment circuits, from milling to
final product, for each shaft. Waste rock material is used to
compensate for the mill gap on both streams. Each stream consists of
three 4.85 m x 9.15 m ROM mills in closed circuit with a single stage
hydrocyclone, milling an average of 7 000 t per day. The liner config-
uration in each mill consists of six rows of 30 grid liners along with
rectangular lifter bars.

The topic of gold lock-up is not new and has been investigated
and reported on many times, both within Anglogold Ashanti and the
broader mining industry. Although the lock-up mechanism is
understood, its measurement is neither practical nor precise. The
initial lock-up in a new liner and the release as the liner wears down
cannot be accurately quantified. Previous test work carried out on
Kopanang Gold Plant (with a ‘gold scanner’) measured the natural
gamma radiation emitted by uranium. This radiation is in proportion
to the mass of concentrate locked up in the grid liner pockets, as well
as between the cast-on backing plate and the shell. The ratio of
concentrate lock-up was estimated as 35% behind the liners and
65% in the pockets.

Mill gravity concentrates are recovered during routine relining
operations from behind the grid liners at Kopanang Gold Plant. Prior
to relining, the liners tend to release the concentrate from the
pockets as the liners wear. Historical Kopanang data from actual
‘mill gold’ smelted indicates that an average of 29 kg gold is
recovered from behind each row. This indicates a total lock-up of 250
kg gold per mill. This locked-up gold should preferably be minimized
or eliminated for the following reasons:

➤ The cyclic build-up and release of gold in mills complicates
accounting

➤ Gold concentrate arising from liners is a security risk and
creates a major mechanism for gold theft

➤ Loss of interest on the value of 250 kg fine gold is significant
and was a major driver for the project.

These factors led to the need to develop techniques to eliminate
or at least minimize the gold lock-up in the mills. Wave liners, with
rubber inserts, have been successful in eliminating lock-up, and were
tested at Kopanang Gold Plant in November 2000. However, due to
increased load-slip and high wear rates associated with these liners,
this option proved less economical in terms of liner wear. Grid liners,
with rubber-filled pockets, demonstrated a very high wear life and
eliminated pocket lock-up. This system was successfully trialed in
January 2003, but unfortunately did not prevent lock-up behind the
liners. Current developments have resulted in a system that
eliminates both pocket and backing plate lock-up. The conventional
grid liner design has been modified to remove its steel backing plate.
Rubber inserts that are integrated onto a rubber backing plate, have
been designed to be used with the newly modified grid. The backing
plate and grid pockets are now completely occupied by rubber, thus
completely eliminating concentrate build-up around the new grid
liner system installed in November 2003. Results to date are
promising and liner life is expected to exceed conventional
performance.
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Lock-up mechanism
‘Free gold’ is defined as gold particles that are not occluded
by other minerals. Generally the sizes of these particles are
relatively small (< 300 µm). The specific gravity of gold is
19.27, which makes it susceptible to lock-up in the mill
because the particles are subjected to various gravitational
and separation forces. Quartz is the main mineral that is
associated with the reef, and has an s.g. of 2.65. Gravity
separation (the mechanism responsible for the concentration)
therefore occurs easily due to the large differences in the
specific gravities.

The separation criteria are defined as follows:

Dh = Specific gravity of heavy mineral (Au)
Df = Specific gravity of fluid medium (slurry inside mill)
Dl = Specific gravity of light mineral (quartz)

This ratio applies to a gravity field of 9.8 m.s-2, and is
enhanced when the particles in the mill are subject to
additional rotational acceleration forces.

Dh Df

Dl Df

−
−
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Figure 1—Grid liner with steel and concentrate in the pockets

Figure 2—Parabolic nature of gold lock-up versus grid liner life
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Figure 3—Forces exerted on gold particles
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Gravity separation is relatively effective if the ratio is
greater than 2.5. The ratio between gold and quartz is ~21 in
the slurry medium inside the mill, which indicates the ease
with which these minerals separate once they are liberated
from each other. This also explains why large amounts of
gold are recovered when the foundations and sumps of
redundant plants are processed.

The load in the mill is in constant motion and the heavy
gold particles segregate to the periphery of the shell. The
main forces exerted on a gold particle are indicated in 
Figure 3. The mechanism of lock-up occurs mostly in the
grey area (active zone) of the mill load where the gold
particles are subjected to the compressive hydraulic forces of
the load slurry, with the added centrifugal forces from
rotation. Most attrition takes place in this area and produces
fines that segregate quickly into the pockets, resulting in
locked-up concentrate.

In order to analyse typical gold deportment in the mill
load, cyclone underflow samples were taken and screened for
size distribution. The results are shown in Figure 4. 

It can be seen from Figure 4 that just less than 60% of
the underflow has a particle size smaller than 300 µm. The
sample was divided into 3 main size classes and sent to the
laboratory for fire assays (+2000 µm, +300 to 2000 µm and <
300 µm). The average value for the <300 µm size class was
~50g/t Au. These fine gold particles are most likely to settle
into the grid pockets due to their high degree of liberation.

The life of the discharge-end liners is 450–600 days
compared to the 250–350 days of the feed-end liners. It was
shown that concentrate removed from behind the discharge-
end liners had a higher grade than the concentrate obtained
from behind the feed-end liners. This can be explained by the
fact that the discharge-end liners are exposed to longer
concentration times, as well as finer milled slurries.

Estimated total gold lock-up

Gold lock-up figures ranging from 20 to 300 kg per mill have
been reported for various mills around South Africa1. The
highest actual figure for lock-up gold, recovered from liners
at Kopanang Gold Plant was 314 kg gold which was smelted
from 5 550 kg concentrate recovered from No.1 ROM mill in
1992. The mill mass was dropped before the mill was stopped
to remove the liners. This obviously resulted in a significant
amount of the concentrate being washed from the pockets,
implying that almost all of the 314 kg came from behind the
liners. The concentrate grade of 5.66 kg/t gold is consistent
with grades recovered from routine relining operations. A
total of 1 384 kg fine gold was smelted in the 17 months
from January 2003 to May 2004. This is only gold recovered
from behind the grid liners. It can be assumed that a certain
portion of the gold behind these liners is dropped into the
mill load during relining. The occasional spike in head grade
after a relining operation confirms this assumption. The
figures to calculate steady-state operational lock-up are
therefore conservative.

The average amount of gold recovered from behind each
set of grid liners is approximately 29 kg fine gold per row. As
mentioned, previous test work carried out on Kopanang Gold
Plant1 indicated that 35% of the total locked-up gold is
behind the liners and the remaining 65% locks up in the grid
liner pockets. If it is assumed that during any stage in a mill
(with six rows of liners) that half of the liners are worn to a
stage where there is not any gold in the pockets, then the
total lock-up is conservatively estimated to be in the order of
250 kg.

Test work done at Kopanang Gold Plant since 2000

The various liner options are evaluated and presented below.



Although different numbers of liner rows were tested, the
financial comparisons are all based on the same row in each
mill. 

Wave liners with rubber inserts (see Figure 6, 7)
Test work with rubber inserts at Kopanang Gold Plant started
on 14 November 2000 when the wave liners were installed in
mill 4 at the discharge end. A rubber backing plate with
rubber protrusions fitted into the wave-type grid. The config-
uration did not include lifter bars and it was anticipated that
the liner life would be reduced. The main objective was to
evaluate the amount of lock-up behind the rubber backing
plate. 

The liners were removed after only 120 days. Although
the wear rate was very high, there was no lock-up behind the
rubber backing plates. 120 days equates to only 30% of the
life of the conventional grid liners in that specific row in the
mill. The time exposed to possible lock-up was thus also less.

If the liners/inserts were installed on all 6 rows in the
mill, the total amount of gold lock-up that would have been
eliminated would be 250 kg. The interest (8%) saved on this
gold in one mill over a one year period is roughly R1.58m. If
the extra cost of the rubber inserts is extracted, the differ-
ential benefit for one mill over a year is only R28 646. This
figure does not account for the cost of increased down time
and relining, implying a possible negative return on
investment. See Table I

Grid liners with cast rubber ingots (see Figure 8)

On 29 January 2003 Kopanang Gold Plant installed one row
of grid liners with natural rubber cast into the grid pockets.
The goal was to eliminate lock-up in the pockets and to prove
that liner life will be sustained.

Advantages 
➤ Very good bond between rubber and steel, and no

premature failures were experienced 
➤ Liner life exceeded the average life of the conventional

grid liner by 40 days

➤ Improved mill availability of approximately 1% due to
increased life 

➤ No adjustments to the base case liner design were
necessary

➤ No lock-up was observed in the pockets
Disadvantages

➤ The liner weight increased by ~33 kg per liner, which
slightly increased total relining time

➤ The cast rubber covered the lifting hook and new
lifting hooks had to be welded onto the liners

➤ No reduction in the lock-up behind the liner was made
➤ Ingots must be removed for treatment.

The amount of gold lock-up prevented was approximately
65% of the total, which equates to 162.5 kg gold. The
interest (8%) saved on this gold in one mill over a one year
period is roughly R1.03 m. If the extra cost of the rubber
ingots is extracted, the differential benefit for one mill over a
year is R0.745 m. That does not take into account the benefit
of less down time due to longer liner life, although relining
time increased slightly. See Table II

Grid liners with rubber insets (see Figure 9)

The next step was to also eliminate the lock-up behind the
backing plate. Test work started on 17 November 2003. The
new design consisted of a grid liner that fitted onto a rubber
backing plate with rubber protrusions that wedged into the
pockets. The lifter bar was moved to the middle of the grid so
that the lifter and grid are both bolted to the shell. This
ensures a tight fit between the shell and the rubber backing
plate.

Minor changes had to be made to the conventional liner.
The cast-on backing plate was removed and the excess steel
was used to broaden the ribs between the individual pockets.
Thus, the final volume of steel used remained fairly constant.
The liners are still installed to date and measurements are
performed every month to predict the life expectancy. The
last measurements were performed on 7 July 2004 and the
results are shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 4—Cyclone underflow PSD
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Figure 5—Concentrate behind the backing plate

Figure 6—Wave-type liner configurations

Figure 7—Rubber insert
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Figure 9—New grid with rubber insert design

Figure 8—Cast rubber Ingots in a conventional grid liner

Table I

Financial evaluation of wave liners with rubber inserts

Wave liners Base case (grid liners)

Cost of grids (30 x R1 230) R 36 900 Cost of grid liners (30 x R1 230) R 36 900
Rubber Inserts (30 x R2 260) R 67 790 Cost of 30 lifters (30 x R911) R 27 330
Total R 104 690 Total R 65 460
Liner life 120 days Liner life 400 days
Cost per day R 872 Cost per day R 161

Table II

Financial evaluation of grid liner and rubber ingots

Rubber ingots Base case (grid liners)

Cost of rubber ingots (R2 131) R 63 400 Cost of grid liners (30 x R1 230) R 36 900
Cost of 30 grid liners (30 x R1 230) R 36 900 Cost of 30 lifters (30 x R911) R 27 330
Cost of 30 lifters (30 x R911) R 27 330
Total R 128 175 Total R 65 460
Liner life 440 days Liner life 400 days
Cost per day R 291 Cost per day R 161



The life expectancy as shown in Table III is subject to the
following variables that influence the predicted liner life:

➤ Rubber inserts and ribs are tapered and not uniform
➤ Wear on the liners is not entirely uniform and some

liners that are not measured may wear faster (or
slower) than others. Thus, the life expectancy
measurements indicated are subject to small errors but
remain a reliable indication of performance. The
predicted liner lives are compared to conventional grid
liners in Table IV.

The financial comparison is shown in Table V. The
amount of gold lock-up prevented is approximated at 100%
of the total, which is the 250 kg lock-up that is typically
removable. The interest (8%) saved on this gold in one mill
over a one-year period is roughly R1.58 m. If the extra cost
of the rubber inserts is extracted, the differential benefit for
one mill over a year is R1.27 m. This particular design has
therefore proven to be the most economical, as well as
successful in reducing total lock-up.

Performance summary
The results on all of the liner types tested so far are presented
in Table VI. The wave liner insert system was successful at
eliminating lock-up, but liner life was significantly
compromised. The rubber ingots proved successful only at
eliminating the pocket lock-up, but provided improved liner
life. The complete grid liner and rubber insert system has
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Figure 10—Wear profiles of grid liners and rubber inserts

Table III

Life expectancy as at 7 July 2004

Rubber Row 2 Row 3 Row 4 Row 5

Worn rubber mm 54 53 36 29
Days 228 228 228 228
mm/day 0.236 0.232 0.157 0.127
Rubber left mm 26 27 44 51
Forecast (days) 337 344 506 628

Steel
Worn steel 42 40 31 25
Days 228 228 228 228
mm/day 0.184 0.175 0.135 0.109
Steel left 28 30 39 45
Forecast (days) 380 399 514 638

Table IV

Liner life comparison

Row 2 Row 3 Row 4 Row 5

New grid with inserts 380 399 514 638
Conventional grid 360 370 400 450

Row 2 Last Pocket

Rubber Left Steel Wear

20 mm

37 mm

42 mm

39 mm

47 mm

27 mm

26 mm

Row 3 Max

Rubber Left Steel Wear

18 mm

37 mm

39 mm
36 mm

54 mm

27 mm

27 mm

Row 4 Max

Rubber Left Steel Wear

20 mm

37 mm

42 mm

39 mm

68 mm

44 mm

44 mm

Row 5 First Pocket

Rubber Left Steel Wear

14 mm

24 mm

25 mm

25 mm

66 mm

52 mm

51 mm
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shown the best results to date. The lock-up has been
completely eliminated, and there is a high probability that the
liner life will exceed conventional performance.

The effects of rubber inserts on mill performance

Until now, the benefits of rubber inserts have been focused
solely at reduced lock-up. There has been an assumption that
the introduction of rubber lining systems will have no
negative effect on the grinding mechanisms in the mill. In
order to truly assess the performance of these new liners, the
mill performance must be considered.

The introduction of new liners immediately raises two
important issues. The first is a possible change in the
physical shape of the liner-lifter design. This will result in a

changed grinding mechanism and also an altered shoulder-
to-toe trajectory. The second issue is that certain steel
surfaces will have been replaced with rubber, and could
result in lower-energy impacts between the balls, ore
particles and liners in the mill.

The first point is valid only in the case of the wave-liner
rubber-insert trial. Wave-liners inherently allow for more slip
to occur between the mill load and the liners. This results in
accelerated steel wear, therefore making them much less
economical than a grid liner arrangement. The sloped liner
angle also reduces the trajectory of the outer layer of
particles, thus shifting the balance of the charge throw to a
more cascading and less impacting action. In order to obtain
the same degree of top-size breakage, more steel balls could
well be required to sustain tonnage.

▲
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Figure 11—Mill 1 throughput

Table VI

Performance summary for all 3 trial liners

Liner type Liner life Cost % Lockup Interest Total Comments
(days) (R/day) reduction benefit benefit

Base Case 
Grid Liners 400 R 161 0% Durable liners but lock-up of 250 kg per mill
Wave Liners with inserts 120 R 872 100% R 28 000 R 170 000 Benefit doesn’t include the additional costs involved with the 

decrease in mill availability. Liner life uneconomical
Grid Liners with ingots 440 R 291 65% R 745 000 R 4 470 000 Increased time needed for relining and difficulties in 

removing the remaining rubber from the pockets 
Grid Liners with inserts ~450 R 305 100% R 1 270 000 R 7 630 000 Lock-up to be evaluated upon removal, results promising

Table V

Financial comparison

New grid with rubber inserts Base case (grid liners)

Cost of grids (30 x R1 230) R 36 900 Cost of grid liners (30 x R1 230) R 36 900
Rubber Inserts (30 x R2 260) R 72 900 Cost of 30 lifters (30 x R911) R 27 330
Cost of 30 lifters (30 x R 911) R 27 330
Total R 137 130 Total R 65 460
Liner life 450 days Liner life 400 days
Cost per day R 305 Cost per day R 161



During the most recent trial of the grids with rubber
inserts, it was considered whether or not the rubber
‘softened’ the charge-toe impacts. The balls that were once
packed into the conventional grid pockets are no longer
present, and have been replaced with a compacted layer of
rubber. One could expect that the majority of the new ball-
liner and particle-liner collisions would be cushioned. Based
on the grind and tonnage performance of the mill, no effect
could be seen from the installation of the rubber, implying no
significant change in the grinding performance. The
performance curves of the mill are shown in Figures 11, 12
and 13.

Conclusion

The work on the prevention of mill gold lock-up at Kopanang
Gold Plant has been ongoing since November 2000 and has
been progressive and successful. A great deal of

understanding has arisen with regards to the mechanisms of
lock-up, as well as the oscillatory nature of concentrate
build-up and release from the liners. Most importantly, a
liner/insert design has been formulated to completely prevent
lock-up in the grid pockets and at the backing plate, without
any sacrifices on liner life or mill performance.
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Figure 12—Mill 1 %<75 micron

Figure 13—Mill 1 %>150 micron
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